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ABSTRACT
We rank institutions and researchers based on a standardized page count of their econometric theory publications over the last eleven years 1986-1996 in eleven economics and statistics journals. Our ranking criteria di er from those employed by Hall 1987 , 1990 and Baltagi 1998 . We w eight the standardized page count of a publication by the publishing journal's`impact factor', which measures a journal's impact on the profession. We also depart from the previous rankings by focusing only on publications in theoretical econometrics. Our rankings reveal Yale University to be the leading academic institution enjoying a large lead over the other top institutions: University of Chicago, M.I.T. and London School of Economics. Our rankings also reveal that Peter Phillips and Donald Andrews both a liated with Yale University are the leading researchers in theoretical econometrics. We also provide rankings of countries and Ph.D. programs.
INTRODUCTION
It is common practice to measure the reputation and quality of an academic institution by the number of articles published by its faculty in leading journals. Indeed, this is the measuring stick in a number of recently published departmental rankings; see, e.g., Conroy, Dusansky, Drukker and Kildegaard 1995 , Dusansky and Vernon 1998 , and Scott and Mitias 1996 . Hall 1987 , 1990 and Baltagi 1998 ranked economics departments based on publications in econometrics journals, and Phillips, Choi and Schochet 1988 and Genest 1997 compiled rankings of institutions based on publications in statistics. 1 The purpose of our paper is to provide rankings of academic institutions and individual researchers based on their publications in econometric theory during the past eleven years, 1986 through 1996. We also provide a ranking of countries based on the same criterion. There are some di erences between the criteria we use and the ones used by Hall 1987 , 1990 and Baltagi 1998 . First, we use a somewhat longer time span eleven years, and focus on publications in econometric theory, rather than on publications in econometrics which include articles of applied nature. Second, we provide not only rankings compiled using a liation at the time of publication, but also rankings based on the current a liation of authors. Third, we also rank the top Ph.D. granting institutions by crediting the research of the top 100 researchers to the schools which awarded their respective doctorates. A ranking of Ph.D. programs only based on those econometricians who received their doctorate degrees between 1986 and 1996 is also constructed.
However, the most striking di erence between our work and that of Hall and Baltagi is our e ort to weight each publication by the quality of the journal in which it appears. It is well known that di erent journals have di erent impact or in uence on the eld of econometrics, and hence by weighting all publications by the journal quality, we are able to provide rankings that re ect this fact. 2 Indeed, we view the journal quality weighting scheme adopted in this paper as one of the main contributions of our rankings.
Another way our rankings di er from those compiled by Hall 1987 , 1990 and Baltagi 1998 is in how we compute an econometrician's page count. Professional collaboration and co-authorship are a major pillar of academic research. In our opinion, by dividing an article's page count b y the number of authors one penalizes too heavily authors who publish with colleagues and current or former graduate students. We h a v e instead chosen to divide the numberof published pages by the square root of the numberof joint authors. This method for page count re ects, for example, the fact that a faculty member being reviewed for promotion or for merit pay raise will typically be looked upon more favorably if he she has co-authored two publications than if he she has only produced one single-authored article.
Our method of accounting for institutions is the same as that found in Hall 1987 , 1990 and Baltagi 1998 . Each institution's rank is based on a proportional page count, where an author a liated with a given institution receives credit for the number of published pages divided by the number of authors. This way, a given institution will receive the same page count regardless of whether the article was: i a paper co-authored by two of its faculty members, or ii a single-authored paper of the same length by one of its faculty members.
The journals comprising our data base also di er from those used by Hall 1987 Hall , 1990 and Baltagi 1998. Since our primary goal is to produce rankings based on econometric theory publications, we h a v e excluded the general economics journals found in the Hall and Baltagi rankings, whose numberof econometric theory articles represent a small percentage of the journal's total number of publications. We believe our rankings can have many uses. For example, they can be used by prospective graduate students with interest in econometrics in deciding where to apply for graduate school; departments that are hiring a junior faculty member in the area of econometrics could use our rankings to determine the strength of the candidate's program; a department chair could support or justify his her budgetary or graduate program's needs based on the department's current standing; and econometricians who are looking for an academic position could use our rankings to determine which institutions might provide a more thriving research e n vironment.
DATA AND CRITERIA
Since there is a strong interface between econometrics and statistics, ranking universities and researchers in econometrics is perhaps harder than in other elds of economics. There are a numberofeconometricians who publish in leading statistics journals such a s A nnals of Statistics, Biometrika, and Journal of the American Statistical Association JASA. Yet, publications in these leading statistics journals are not usually accounted for in econometrics rankings since most of the research published in these journals is not conducted by econometricians, but by statisticians. It is not possible to overstate the impact these statistics journals have had on the research in econometrics. Many of the papers published by econometricians in these journals have widely impacted the econometrics literature. Examples are the 1968 JASA paper by Hildreth and Houck, where they allow for the possibility that the coe cients from a linear model may vary systematically and or randomly Hildreth and Houck, 1968 ; the 1962 JASA paper by Zellner, who proposed to combine a number of equations together which seemed unrelated to each other to obtain the SURE estimator Zellner, 1962; and the 1988 A remark on the list of authors recorded is in order. As pointed out above, our database includes: i all researchers who have published econometric theory papers in econometrics economics journals; ii econometricians a liated`with economics departments and institutions that are involved in economics research education' and their co-authors perhaps statisticians who have published in the three statistics journals listed above. 4 There are a few reasons for that. First, our goal is to measure an institution's ability to generate research in econometric theory. In most cases, such research is carried out by econometricians, but in a few instances some statisticians may also engage in econometrics research and their contribution must bemeasured. We understand that articles of an econometric nature published by statisticians in an econometrics journal and also papers co-authored with econometricians published in statistics journals do generate research in econometric theory, and that is what we measure. Second, we do not record all publications by statisticians since most of their publications are not related to econometric theory. An attempt to do so would certainly defeat the purpose of elaborating econometric theory rankings.
We have standardized the page count by taking Econometrica as our standard page size we assigned 1.0 to this journal, and obtained conversion factors for the remaining journals based on the average page length relative to Econometrica. 5 Co-authored papers are credited to institutions by the standardized page count divided by the numberof authors, whereas credit to an individual is awarded on a square root basis. For example, if a standardized 21-page paper has two authors, each author receives credit for 21= p 2 = 1 4 : 85 pages. Book reviews, software reviews, discussions of papers, interviews, problems, and solutions to problems were not recorded. We also have excluded institutions such as the NBER, the Federal Reserve Board and the World Bank from the institutional and country rankings.
An important issue is how to assign di erent impact weights to di erent journals. Each journal may have a di erent overall impact on the profession, and one could argue that such a factor should be taken into account when forming a methodology for rankings of research productivity. How this is to be done is not clear, however. Our attempt is based on the average`impact factor' each journal enjoyed over the period 1990 through 1996. Thè impact factor' is de ned as the number of citations a journal received in the previous two years divided by the numberofpapers published by the journal in the same period. This is a standard measure for the impact a journal has on the profession and has been used by Stigler 1994 to rank statistics and probability journals.
Using data collected from the Social Sciences Citation Index Journal of Citation Report and from the Science Citation Index Journal of Citation Report, w e computed the averagè impact factor' for all eleven journals in our sample. These`impact factors' are given along with other statistics in Table 1 . Econometrica is by far the most in uential journal, which is re ected in its 2.456`impact factor'. The least in uential journal in our data base is Econometric Theory with a 0.432`impact factor'. It can be argued that the`impact factors' in Table 1 fail to re ect one's subjective qualitative ordering of econometric theory journals. For example, Econometric Theory has a small numberof citations partially because it is a young journal that mostly publishes very technical papers. It is noteworthy though that Econometric Theory's citations come primarily from itself, Econometrica and Journal of Econometrics, thus revealing its importance to the study of theoretical econometrics. For example, of the citations received by Econometric Theory in 1996, 47.26 came from the above three journals, whereas only 14.93 of the Journal of Econometrics citations were citations by these three core journals. This is evidence that Econometric Theory's in uence on the profession goes beyond its total citation numbers. We recognize that our`impact factor' is not without faults and can becriticized on several fronts. We regard it, however, as an objective measure of the intellectual in uence of a journal. Among its merits is the fact that it gives more weight t o articles published in Econometrica than to papers published in any other journal.
RANKINGS OF ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS
Our rst goal is to rank academic institutions based on their publication record in theoretical econometrics. There are two lines of thought in ranking an institution's importance in a eld. The ranking methodology could measure either: i what research has been done at the institution, or ii what research is the institution's current faculty known for. We leave this debate to the reader, choosing instead to rank universities by both criteria. One institutional ranking criterion uses the total number of pages published by authors a liated with the institution at the time of publication, whereas a second methodology credits an author's page count to his her current institution. Table 2 reports both of these rankings using a page count that is not weighted for journal quality. The institutional rankings based on a page count that is quality-adjusted are presented on Table 3 . Using either of the four methods, the top institution is clearly Yale University. 6 In the ranking of institutions by professional a liation at the time of publication with no journal weighting Chicago is numbertwo, London School of Economics is third, M.I.T. fourth, and UC-San Diego lls out the top ve universities. The other top ten institutions at which the published work took place are Princeton at sixth, Michigan at seventh, Harvard at eighth, Wisconsin at ninth, and the University o f M o n treal at number ten.
When the ranking criterion is unweighted publications by current a liation, the number one institution, Yale, is followed by M.I.T. at numbertwo, Chicago is third, UC-San Diego is numberfour, London School of Economics is fth, Wisconsin is numbersix, Michigan State is seventh, Berkeley is eighth, Tilburg University is ninth, and Boston University ranks number ten. Princeton, Michigan, Harvard and Montreal drop from the top ten and are replaced by Michigan State, Berkeley, Tilburg and Boston University.
Some dramatic changes are found in the ranking of Table 2 for a few institutions when their publication records are measured by who is currently there. Most noteworthy are Pennsylvania State University, jumping from 73 to 13, and Boston University, moving to the top ten group going from being number 37 to becoming 10th.
Unlike the rankings in Table 2 , the orderings in Table 3 account for both the quantity and the quality o f the research produced. Therefore, the rankings found in Table 3 try to present a more accurate assessment of an institution's contribution to econometric theory. Only the top four right column or ve left column institutions have over one thousand weighted published pages. The left column of Table 3 reveals that Michigan drops from the top ten group, which i s n o w joined by Northwestern. The right column of Table 3 current a liation indicates that Michigan State, Tilburg and Boston University are replaced in the top ten group by Harvard, Iowa and Princeton.
An important question regarding institutional rankings is the degree to which published research is concentrated among the top institutions. Using data for publications by current a liation, we plot in Figure 1 the two`concentration curves'. These curves represent the proportion of the total page count produced by econometricians at the top y ranked schools with y ranging up to 389. It is clear from these plots that research in econometric theory is highly concentrated at the top ranked institutions. Furthermore, this concentration is even more pronounced when publications are weighted by quality dashed line. The top 5 institutions are responsible for 19.60 of the total quality w eighted published pages, the top 10 institutions for 28.86, and the top 20 institutions for 40.21 of the total quality w eighted pages published in econometric theory. By itself, Yale is responsible for 7.26 of the total page count. The top 30 institutions account for approximately half 50.26 of all research published in econometric theory when the page count is weighted by the`impact factor' of the publishing journal. Using the unweighted page count found in the right-hand column current a liation of Table 2 , the top ve institutions account for 15.54 of the total published pages, the top ten institutions for 23.66, and the top twenty institutions published 35.83 of the total pages in econometric theory. The top 30 institutions are responsible for 45.18 less than half of the total unweighted page count, which reveals once again that the quality weighted page count is even more concentrated than the unweighted page count. In short, econometric research is concentrated at the top schools, and quality research i s e v en more concentrated.
RANKINGS OF RESEARCHERS AND PH.D. PROGRAMS
In this section, we rank theoretical econometricians according to their published page count. Table 4 contains the ranking of the top 100 econometricians as determined by the author's total unweighted page count adjusted by the square root of the number of co-authors. This ranking helps explain why Yale dominates the current a liation rankings; the top two econometricians, Peter Phillips and Donald Andrews, are both a liated with Yale. The only other institution with more than one econometrician in the top fteen is UCSan Diego Clive Granger at 12 and Robert Engle at 13. The remaining ten most active researchers are Whitney Newey at number three, Peter Robinson at four, Lung-fei Lee as number ve, Pierre Perron in sixth place, Joel Horowitz in seventh, Bruce Hansen in eighth, James Stock in ninth, and Daniel Nelson in the tenth position. Table 5 ranks researchers according to their total page count w eighted by the publishing journal's`impact factor'. This ranking attempts to take into account not only the quantity of published research by individual econometricians, but also their in uence on the profession. As in Table 4 , Peter Phillips and Donald Andrews are again the top two econometricians, each with more than 1,000 weighted published pages. The next highest ranked econometrician is Peter Robinson with a weighted page count of 663.49 pages, representing approximately half of Peter Phillips's page count. Whitney Newey is number four, James Stock i s v e, and Pierre Perron comes in at number six. The seventh highest ranked econometrician is Joel Horowitz, followed by Daniel Nelson at eight, Lung-fei Lee at nine, and Thomas Stoker at ten.
Using the weighted page counts of the top 100 individual econometricians with the proportional crediting rule for co-authored articles, we construct a ranking of the top 20 universities according to these econometricians Ph.D. granting institutions. 7 For example, all of Peter Phillips's publications are now credited to the London School of Economics, where he obtained his Ph.D., and not to Yale University, his current a liation. This ranking is a measure of how m uch each university's Ph.D. program has contributed to the development of econometric theory by training graduate students, who would later make contributions to the eld of econometrics and become top econometricians. Table 6 reveals that, according to this criterion, Yale is no longer the dominant institution. The highest ranked university i s n o w the London School of Economics, followed by UC-Berkeley, M.I.T, Yale, and Harvard. The Australian National University ranks sixth, and is followed by Minnesota, Chicago, UC-San Diego and Cornell. Only the top three Ph.D. programs are credited with over one thousand published pages.
In Table 7 , we restrict our sample to the top 100 researchers who received their doctorate degrees in the period 1986 through 1996, and construct a ranking of Ph.D. programs which h a v e had the most recent impact on the profession. Yale is once again the dominant program, followed by UC-San Diego, M.I.T., Chicago, and Harvard. The remaining top ten programs are the London School of Economics, Cambridge, Brown, UC-Santa Barbara, and Minnesota.
RANKING OF COUNTRIES
In this section, we rank all 39 countries in our database according to the number of published pages and a liation at the time of publication. This ranking is presented in Table 8 . As expected, the United States tops the list with 20,243.14 pages, over six times as many published pages as the numbertwo Great Britain with 3,295.66 pages. Indeed, the United States has nearly 38 more pages than all the remaining 38 countries put together. It is also noteworthy that only six countries have more than one thousand published pages, namely: United States 20,243.14, Great Britain 3,295.66, Canada 2,463.10, The Netherlands 1,449.80, Australia 1,489.77, and Japan 1,090.88.
CONCLUSION
This paper provides rankings of academic institutions, Ph.D. programs, researchers and countries based on publications in theoretical econometrics over an eleven year period, 1986-1996. We depart from the methodology used in previous rankings in a few aspects, the most signi cant one being the weighting of page counts according to the publishing journal's impact factor'. We have also used a discounting scheme for co-authorship which does not penalize co-authored work as heavily as in other rankings. We feel these adjustments enable our rankings to re ect not only the quantity of published articles, but also their quality a s measured by their in uence on the profession. Since we use di erent w eighting criteria and award authors of co-authored work a more equitable page count, we believe our rankings are complementary to those of Hall 1987 , 1990 and Baltagi 1998 . Overall, our rankings indicate a clear dominance of Yale and two of its faculty members Peter Phillips and Donald Andrews in the eld of econometric theory.
NOTES 1
In addition to ranking institutions, Baltagi 1998 also ranks individual econometricians, and Phillips, Choi and Schochet 1988 include rankings of individual statisticians as well.
2
We c hose to only include journals for which w e could obtain citation data and, based on the total number of citations and on the number of published papers, compute an`impact factor' for the journal. As a result, we could not include Econometric Reviews in our sample because we were unable to obtain its citation numbers.
3
No researcher published in all eleven journals in the sample period considered. 4 The number of statisticians is small relative to the number of econometricians we h a v e listed.
5
Some of the conversion factors were obtained from Hall 1987 and Baltagi 1998. 6 Yale's lead over the second highest ranked school ranges from 92 to approximately 160. No other institution has that kind of an advantage over its nearest competitor. Nor does any other institution besides Yale have more than one thousand unweighted published pages or two thousand weighted pages.
7
The top 100 individuals account for nearly 47 of the total weighted page count and for almost 2 3 65.7 of Econometrica's page count. We decided not to use more than 100 authors when constructing this ranking because we w ere not able to obtain information on the Ph.D. granting institution of many of the authors ranked outside the top 100. Indeed, we w ere only able to obtain the Ph.D. granting institution of 99 econometricians out of the top 100. The only researcher for whom we do not have his doctorate awarding institution ranks below n umber 90, and hence his omission should not bias the top 20 ranking considerably. Impact of authors by total number of pages. Rank Author A liation Pages Table 5 cont. Impact of authors by total number of pages. Rank Author A liation Pages 
